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INTRODUCTION 

1, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
;authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, 
present this Twenty Eighth Report on HMT Ltd.-Tractors Division. 

1. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of HMT 
Ltd. on 20 and 26 August 1981 and Ministry of Industry (Department 
of Heavy Industry) on 26 August, 1981. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their 
sitting held on 23 December, 1981. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Industry (Department of Heavy Industry and HMT Ltd. for placing 
'before them the material and information they wanted in connection 
with the examination of the subject. They wish to thank in parti-
cular the representatives of the Ministr;T of Industry (Department 
of Heavy Industry) and HMT Ltd. who gave evidence and placed 
their considered views before the Committee. 

NEW DELw; 
December 23, 1981 
Pause 2, 1903 (S). 

BANSI LAL, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 

(vii) 



PABT-I 

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 

Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd. (HMT) was incorporated in 
February, 195a for the production of Machine Tools. Later, Watches 
were taken up as an additiorial product line in the early sixties. Sub-
sequently the Company diversified further into non-machine tools 
lines like tractors, printing machines, lamps and lamp making 
machinery. 

Tractor Project 

A. Project Approval 

2. I&T took up assembly of tractors in May, 1971 with imported 
components in collaboration with Mis. Motokov of Czechoslovakia, 
utilising the facilities and infrastructure already available at Pinjore 
where it had set up its third factory for the production of machine 
tools in May 1962. Subsequently in June, 1972 the company sub-
mitted the Detailed Project Report to the Ministry of Industrial 
Development for the manufacture of agricultural tractors. The ap-
proval for the project was issued by the Ministry on 29th March, 
l1r74. 

3. The Committee enquired about the reasons for the delay in the 
approval of the project. The Secretary, Department of Heavy 
Industry stated in evidence: 

"There is a lot of processing. When an organisation submits 
Its project report, it has to be scrutinised by a large 
number of government organisations including the Plan-
ning Commission and the Bureau of Public Enterprisee. 
After that scrutiny, the Public Investment Board scruti-

nises it. Then they recommend it to the government. The 
organisation can only persuade various agencies to help 
them in scrutiny, but cannot take decisions." 

-i. Subsequently in a note submitted, the Miniatry turnished the 
following chronological account of the time taken at each level/stage 



in the Ministry from the date of receipt of the proposal from HMT 
upto the approval of the project by the Government; 

1-11-1972 

8-6-1973 

Detailed Project Report (DPR) in respect of tractor Prqjeel 
received from HMT_ 

DPR circulated to the Ministry of Finance, DGTI>, Pi8.nning 
Commission, Mini<try of Agriculture etc_ for examination and 
comments. 

Comments of Bureau of Public Enterpriles (8PE) (Production· 
Division), Mini'try of Finance received. 

Comments from BPE (Construction 
Ministry of Finance received. 

Division), 

Ministry of Agriculture, Planning Commi..ion, DGTD reminded 
to expedite their comme-nts. 

Mini.try of Agriculture, Planning Commi .. ion, DGTD again 
rern,inded to cxp~dite their comments. 

D. O. letter sent to Ministry of Agriculture, DGTD and Planning 
Commit"ion to orrer comments on DPR. 

Planning Commission convened an Inter Dep,:utmental meeting 
to con$idcr thc DPR. 

A note on the points in respect of DPR ra'sed by BPE and other 
Department. sen' to HMT for comments. 

Comments from Minh.try of Agriculture received. 

Comments from DGTD received. 

HMT'. clarification on various points raised by BPE and otber 
Departments received. 

Comment. of Plan'ling Commi..ions received. 

Inter-Ministrial meeting held to consider furlher tbe DPR. 

Ministry of Finance (Plan Finance) asked for additional infor-
mation regarding foreign exchange implications of tbe project_ 

Note for PIS finalised in consultation with Ministry of Finance_ 

Proposal considered by PIB wbo devred tbat the ~ojeet sbould 
beacrutini""d against witb a view to achievmg maximum 
possible economy. 

Revi""d comprehen'live note prepared and referred to Ministry of 
Finance ( Department of Expenditure ). 

Mini<tTv of Finance ( Dopartment of Expenditure) desired certain 
additional information to be incorporated in tbe note. 

Comment. of the Ministry on the pnints raised by MinIStry of 
Finance llent to tbem. 

-----------------~ 



29-8-'973 c 

'5-9-'973 

u-9- 1973 

3 1-12- 1973 

3 

File received back from Ministry of Finance with observation! on 
the collUlleDluDlide by this Department. 

File r""~red blCk to M, liar, of Finla:·' with th, re<J.Jisite cl~ri
ficatiom. 

Further C )mm,:nts recdvcd from Ministry of Finance. 

Revhed draft scnt to Ministry of FinanC'(O . 

File received b3ck from Ministrv of Filla""" with the sug~""tion fot 
i::tcorp);ating additioaal infurmltion in the note. 

Revised note Sl!'ilt to Ministry of Finance for being placed b~rore 
PIB. 

P,oi"nl co:uidcred bi PlB W:ll cleared the project. 

~ ,~e f~r ti,o C .binet G)'ll n,ltee o~ Ee·':1omic C,,~dination(CCEC) 
i;'l re:,p::ct of the abJv\! proj.::ct seat to the C3.binet Secretariat. 

Pcop'}')a\ c,l"!l~i iered hy Cl.binet C~m'llittee on Economic Co-
ordination. 

A!>p4'oval in re<;pect of the tractor prqject communic..'lted to HMT 
after reed?: of the c1eJ.r.lno·~ of the Clbirlet C'lmmittec. 

5. The Committee enquired from the Ministry as to what promp-
ted the Government to allow Hindustan Machine Tool~ Ltd. to take 
up tractor manufacture. The Se:retary of the Ministry stated that 
tractor was an item of vital interest in an important area of the 
economy, i.e. agriculture. Accordingly, it was thought that it would 
certainly be useful to have one public sector unit which could make 
contribution in coptrolling' the prices and maintaining the quality 
through competition. As the machine tool business was going down 
HMT came forward with the proposal to go into this field. This got 
married with the broad objectives stated earlier and it was allowed. 
by the Ministry. 

B. Range of Production 

6. The Company manufactures tractors in H.P. R@nges of 25 
(HMT Zetor-2:111), 35 (HMT-3511) and 58 (HMT Zetor-591l). It 
also introduced the 55 HP tractor (HMT Zetor-5711) in 1977-78 but 
abandoned. it in 1980-81 after selling 2490 tractors and took up manu-
facture of 58 HP Tractors (HMT Zetor-5911). 

7_ The Committee desired to know the reasons for taking up the 
manufacture of 55 HP tractor and discontinuing it within a period 
of 3 years_ The Ministry intimated that assembly and . supply of 
5& lIP Tractors with imported components was commenced in 1977-78_ 
Before HMT could undertake phased manufacture of these tractors 
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their eollaborators--Motokov, Czechoslovakia, who had been 
developing the improved versi<1n bad succe,9Sfully developed 
and introduced a new improved model 5911 against their 
earlier model 5711. This technology upgradation resulted in 
jncrease in horse power, reduction in engine smoke rate, reduc-
tion in lipecific fuel consumption as alia other design features for 
improving durability, safety and performance of the tractor. Since 
HMT at that time had yet to procure the required tooling for model 
5711 it was agreed in November, 1979 to take advantage of the tech-
nology upgradation and to take up the man.ufacture of model 5911 
instead of 5711 tractor. In this connection the Managing Director, 
HMT also stated in evidence that the Budni Tractor Testing Station 
had suggested that instead of manufacturing an older model with a 
lower horse power it would be preferable if HMT considered manu-
fa~turing a higher horse power tractor. Since they had not invest-
ed in tooling it was decided that they could accept the advice. 

8. Asked whether it would not have been better to adopt the 
new model ab-initio rather than going in for the older 5711 model, 
the Secretary, Department of Heavy Industry stated that it would 
have been best possible alternative if right from the beginning the 
better tractor had been manufactured. However, at the time of 
introduction of the 5711 model, the new model was in design develop-
ment stage and had not become proven one. The Committee were 
also informed that HMT had obwned in their collaboration agree-
ment the option to take latest technology of 50911 model without any 
additional collaboration fees. 

9. The Committee wanted to know whether the change over from 
model 5711 to 5911 would not create any maintenance problem in the 
calle of model 5711 tractors already sold. The Ministry have intimated 
that the two models have common parts to the extent of 84 per cent 
In value. The power pack design of 5711 is similar to that of lower 
horse power tractor (2511) which continues to be manufactured by 
HMT. Further HMT have stored imported components valued at 
Rs. 10 lakhs for meeting maintenance requirements of 5711 tractors. 

10. Asked about the number of lIDcommon components in 5711 
and 5911 model of tractors, the HMT sta1ed in a note that there were 
18 uncommon components for 5911 model as compared to 5711 model. 
Of these 10 were imported and 8 were indigenous components. As 
regards the arrangements made for meeting requirements of un-
common parts, it was stated that out of total stock of spare parts 
~h Rs. 101akhs for 5711 tractors that were being maintained with 
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-HMT, uncommon items were worth Rs. 6lakhs. It was replenished 
every year in tune with market demand and the customers demand 
would be'tnet during the normal life of 5711 tractors. -

11. In regard to a specific question about the aVailability of front 
1yre fitted on the 5711 tractor, the HMT stated that the size of the 
:front tyre used on HMT Zetor 5T11 was 6.50 x 20-6 ply. There were 
three manufacturers in India for these tyres. These tyres were 
available in the market. For HMT Zetor~5911 also now in prodUction 
the same size of front tyre was being used. IflNDUSTAN HWD-5O 
tractor produced by MIs. Gujarat Tractor Corporation was also 
using the same size front tyres. As regards the availability of the 
gears fitted in the gear box, the HMT intimated that gears for the 
gear box of 5711 were hitherto imported but sufficient stock was 
available with them. Moreover these gears were common with their 
tractor 5911 now in production. They had started manufacture of 
these gears at their works and they would be available "off-the-shelf' 
to meet requirement of their customers. 

12. The Committee desired to know whether any arrangements 
had been made for the manufacture of uncommon components by 
HMT. It was stated that for most of the Gear Box and Transmission 
Hc~' :n~ Components, forgings were common and corresponding un-
common components were manufactured by Machining these forgingg 
cillferently. Such forgings had been developed indigenously and 
their manufacture had started in HMT lor 5711 tractors also. 

-c. Production Performance 

13. The following table gives the installed caeBICity, budget estf-
. mates and actual production of the Tractors Division in physical 
1:er~s from the years 1976-77 to. 1980-81. 

In """,IIt,r 

Year Installed Budget Actual 
Capacity Est_teo Pro -

ductiOli 

1976-77 9000 gooo +415 

1977-711 gooo 1500 6457 

"1978-79 - 9000 8500 8500 

1979..80 9sro 9500 85Q4 

"~I- Ib500- IOSOO 
' 105 

-"'----. 
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If. The reasons given by the HMT for not achieving the installed 
capac:ity and budgeted production in various years 'lU'e as under:-

197~77: The shortfall in production was due to non-avail-
ability of hydraulics ~used by failure of supplies from 
foreign collaborators during the first nine months of the 
financial year and COIlSequent loss of opportunity of sales 
during two major agricultural seasons in 1976. Production 
had to be curtailed to avoid stock piling of unmanageable 
quantity of tractors at the end of the year. 

1977-78: The opening stock 01 finished tractors was as high as 
12M numbers. The market demands were not encourag-
ing. Also there were heavy power-cuts in Haryana upto 
75 per cent during May, June, August and September, 1977 
and disruption and delay in the supply of critical bought-
outs. Production had, therefore, to be kept at a reas,?nable 
level with a view to avoid stock piling of completed 
tractors. The production was revised dDwnwards during 
the year from 9000 to 6500 and later to 6150. The year 
ended with a closing stock of 22 tractors. 

1979-80: The shortfall in production was caused by disruption 
of supplies due to extensive power shortages in West 
Bengal, Punjab, Haryana, Maharashtra and other States 
where bought out components are normally manufactured 
for production. Diesel shortage in the country also con-

I" tributed to disruption of suppl"es. In:'house manufacture 
of certain items was affected due to power-cut in the 
State. The market demand during this year also came-
down due to drought situation in the northern States of 
the country. 

1~1: The labour strike in September-October, 1980 lasting 
for 42 days and subsequent timelag in normalisation of 
procurement and production levels was one 01 the main 
reasons for the shortfall in production. The other m1lin 
reason was power-c14ts ranging from 20 per cent to 80 per 
cent imposed by Haryana State Electr'city Board during 
November, 1980 to M8rch: 198i. . . 

15. Asked as to when production as per installed capacitywu 
apeeted to be achieved, the Comm:lttee were informed that it wv 
ezpeeted to be achieved in 1981-82. 
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D. Import Substitution 

11. The Committee wanted to know the percentage of imported 
components for all types of tractors manufactured by HMT. The 
KaDagfng Director, stated that the percentage of imported compo-
Dents in 58 HP tractor was 61 per cent. The import content in 5~ 
lIP tractor during last phase of! its production in 1980-81 was 60 per 
eent which was brought oown from 77 per cent and 73 per cent in 
1977-7'3 and 11178-79 respectively. The 25 HP and 35 HP tractor •. 
were, however, fully indigenous. 

E. Utilisation Of men and machine 

17. The following table shows the machine hour and man hour 
utilisation as a percentage of achievable capacity:-

Year Machine Hour Man Hour 

1976-77 77 9 1 

1977-78 66 76 

197&79 78 9' 

1979"80 67 84 

.!j80-8. 68 84 

18. The Committee enquired to what extent lesser utilisation of 
capacity and manpower was responsible for high cost of production. 
The Managing Direc~r, HMT; stated that in 1976-77 and 1973-79 their 
utilisation was 91 per cent in respect of man houn, which was qUite 
good but in the years 1977-78, 1979-80 and 1980-31 the utilisation 
could not come to this level because they had power cuts, and it 

. ranged from 20 to 60 per cent. Further in IIMlO-81 there wu a strike-
for 42 days. 
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19. In regard to machine-hours utilisation, the witness stated: 

"In respect of machine hours we have actually twO types f1l 
mllcltines, special purpose rnaehines and geoeral purpose 
machines. For this kind of configuration, utilisation of 
70 percent is quite reasonable." 

F. Operational Efficiency of tractors 

20. The Diesel Oil and Mobil Oil consumption of HMT tractoN 
vis-a-vis various models manufactured by its competitors was stated 
to be as follows:-

Range 
H. P. 

18 PH 
to 

II~ HP 

liD HP 

tG 
40 HP 

te HP 

to 

&I HP 

S.No. 

I 
2 

3 
4 

• 
a 
3 

4 

:; 

I 

II 

! 

4 

:; 

• 
7 

Tractor Model 

HMT Zetor -2511 
Harsha T -25 • 

Swaraj 724 . 
Eicher 114' 

HMT-35" 

Swaraj 73~ 
Elcorll 33~. 

MF-.o~ 

International B-1I7~ 

H~rr aIDr-571l 

HMT ZeIDr-59II 

(O&cD) 
TAFE-504 

KiriOlDr too6 K 

Forti !600 
Iatemati_1 444 

H\rt41lttaa 50 

Specific fuel 
comumption in 
grlUlll per BHP 

per hour. 

Engine Lub.OiI 
Consumption 
at H;gli 

ambient temp. 
of 40 Co 

graJD$/BHP/HR 

247. 6 2.19 
2'0 1.736 

227 11·44 
aa3 11·93 

1133 1.170 

1113·9 0·B9? 206.1 I. II 

215 11.14 

a33 l. 71 

1149 0·31 

SIOI Not 
available 

qst 1·07 

177 l.,as - 0.07. 

8S3 o.a. 
aD l.sa 
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21. In the case of HMT-Zetor-2511 and HMT-3511 tractors fuel 
consumption is the highest as compared to similar tractors of the 
competiu,rs. The Committee desired to know whether HMT had 
considered at any time, modifications to the designs of these trac-
tors in consultation with the Tractor Training and Testing Station, 
Budni as was suggested by them in the case of 5711 model to reduce 
fuel consumption and the operating cost. The Managing Director, 
HMT stated in evidence that in respect of 2511 model their first 
attempt was to indigenise the tractors rapidly. They were, how-
ever, doing certain exercises for reduc:ng the specific fuel commmp-
tion. 

22. Asked whether their R&D organisation had made any sug-
gestions to bring down the fuel consumpti(;m in HMT tractors, the 
Managing DIrector, HMT stated in evidence: 

"We started it about two years ago .... We have started 
making certain components ar,d we hope to bring down 
the fuel consumption." 

23. When pointed out that this being a very important area, more 
attention should have been given to this aspect of fuel economy, the 
Managing DIrector, HMT submitted: 

"I: fully agree with you. We are conscious of this. We have 
not done on this model (25 HP) much work." 

24. The Committee wanted to know whether high fuel consump-
tion in HMT tractors was a constraint in making them popular in 
the market. The Managing Director, HMT stated: 

"My answer is that it has not reduced its popularity because 
the draw bar pull is more .... The engine can be designed 
for various parameters and one of the parameters IS the 
draw bar pull. Wh~n we increase that dr8w bar pull, we 
need a bigh torque engine which may not be as fuel-
eflicient in specific fuel consumption. Of all the models 
our corresponding model has the highest draw bar pull." 

G. Cost of Production 

25. The following table shows th.e actual average cost of produc-
tion in respect of vanous types of models manufactured by HMT for 
the years from 1976-77 to 1980-81: 
2934 LS-2. 
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36. '!be manutacturing operations of tractors was largely assem-
bly of boUiht out components whOle percentage of the direct Cost 
of Production was around 60 in the case of 25 HP-2511 tractor, 98 in 
the case of 55 HP-5711 tractor, 62 in the case of 35 HP-3511 tractor 
and 93 in the case of 58HP-5911 tractor during the period 1977-31. 
Asked whether the competitors of HMT also undertook largely the 
assembly of bought out components, the Managing Director, HMT 
.tated in evidence: 

"Like automobiles, in tractors also a large percentage of 
materials and components have to be bought, and this 
is applicable to the industry as a whole. The items are 
mostly tyres, batteries, fuel injection equipment, Ughts, 
seats, starter motors etc." 

27. Asked about the percentage of bought-out components In 
other tractors comparabl~ with HMT Zetor-5911, the witness stated 
that "It would be in the region of 80 vercent." On a further query 
as to when the HMT would be able to reduce the percentage of 
bought-out components in respect of 5911 tractor, . the Managing 
Director HMT stated that they expected that in 1985-84 for 5911 alIo 
the percentage would be 80 per cent. 

28. The Committee desired to know whether there had been any 
value analysis with a view to reduce cost of production. The 
Managing Director, HMT, stated: 

"We did it in 1976-77. We did the value engineering and in 
fact from the next year there was a drop in the inputs, 
costs of materials and other bought outs which was done 
by an exercise of value engineering." 

29. The Committee enquired whether the Ministry considered the 
cost of production of HMT tractors to be. reasonable. The Secre-
tary, Department of Heavy Industry stated: ''The cost of produc-
tion was high. That is why they were making losses." 

30. Asked whether there was a case for a detailed cost study of 
the HMT tractors by Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices or any 
other independent body, the Secretary, Department of Heavy 
Industry stated in evidence: 

"Not only the Government agrees, indirectly the Government 
bas accepted and the study bas been done ..... The Depart-
ment of Heavy Industry requested the Bureau of Indus-
trial Costs and Prices in April, 1980 to undertake a 
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detailed examination of the tractor industry as a whole. 
That study has been done. Ln fact, it has been completed 
only a few days ago and. the report has come." 

31. Asked about the action taken on the basis of the findings in 
the Report, the Secretary stated that the report was under the con-
sideration of the Ministry. 

32. It is also noticed from the Annual Report of HMT for 1980-81 
that the percentage of value added to value of producfon was only 
21.67 per cent in the case of Tractors as compared to 60.83 per cent 
in case of watches and 56.72 per cent in case of Machine Tools. 

H. Sales and Servicing 

(i) Sales 

33. The sale of tractors by HMT is made largely through private 
dealers and State Agro Industries Corporation. The percentage of 
sales through private dealers, State Agro Industries Corporation and 
Miscellaneous Sales for the year 1978-79, 1979-80 and 1980-81 was 
as follows:-

------- - ---~-- ----._---

Year Private Sratt'! Miscel-
Dealer. Ag", laneo\lS 

% 0/ ,0 % 

1978-79 6U·33 31.46 0.21 

1979-80 66.5 1 33.0 3 0.46 

1980-81 72.85 26·37 0·78 

34. Asked which were the States in which major sales took place, 
the Managing Director, HMT stated that in 1979-80, out of the total 
sale of 8159 tractors, the highest sale of 2,250 tractors was in the 
State of Punjab, following by U.P. 1328 tractors, Haryana 1066 
tractors and Gujarat 611 tractors. 

35. The Committee wanted to lmow the number of State Agro 
Industries Corporation and other dealers who act as sales agents of 
HMT. The!tfanacing Director HMT stated that there were in .n 
18 Agro Industries Corporations including NAFED. The number of 
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dealers, wBo acted as sales agents of HMT Tractors during 1980 .. 81 
in each State was as follows:-

State 

Punjab . 

Haryana . 

V.P. 

Karnalaka 

M.P. 

Bihar 

Rajaothan 

Jammu & Kashmir 

Anclhra Pradesh 

Gujarat 

Tamil Naau 

Otber. 

No. of 
dealers 

I~ 

1\ 

15 

8 

8 

4 

6 

3 

36. Asked about the reasons for appointment of private dealers 
as their sales aaents, the Managing Director, HMT stated that they 
were earlier seWng tractors only through the State A&ro l;ndustrtes 
Corporation but they were not able to sell all the tractors in the 
market tlarough them. Therefore, they appointed private dealer., 
due to which sale of HMT tractors increased. 

37. The Committee wanted to know the terma and condJ.Uona on 
which these agents were employed. The HMT furnished the fol-
lOwing criteria for selection of dealera:-

(1) Their finaDcial strength and capability to provide intra. 
tr\lcture like show room, work-shop and trained penonael 
etc. 

(2) Their technical background and experience in tractors, 
connected agricultural commodities and Automotive. trade. 

(3) Their reputation in the market. Selection is made by 
inviting applications and aS88SlBlent of their potentiality 
agalmt the criteria mentioned above. 
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38. 'The Committee desired to know the l'rocedur~ for distribution 

of tractors amongst the State Agro Industries Corporations and 
other dealers. The HMT in a note stated: "In the beginning of the 
financial year, State Agro Industries Corporations, as well as other 
dealera give their monthly requirement for the whole year. This 
requirement is worked out by them based on the potential existing 
in their area. Tractors are subsequently made available to them 
based on their requirement . and our production programme, our 
assessment of market potential in their area and timely availability 
of payments." 

39. Asked whether the State Agro Industries Corporat'ons were 
given preference the Managing Director, HMT stated that they give 
preference to State Agro Industries Corporations if there was a 
simultaneous demand. 

40. As regards the sales commission allowed by the HMT vj.,-4-
vis other competitors to the agents, the Managing D.irectOr, HMT 
gave the following data for various types of tractors: 

A. '5 HP R""I' MOdel C.",miIJi.,. Paid (R •. ) 

H.M.T. . Zetor .5" 1 go<> 

Harlha T-25 0100 

B. 35 HP Rang. : 
HMT . 3511 2350 

E~eort. 335 S400 
:145 ·5"5 

C. 45 HP 10 55 lip a." : 
HMT . Zet°r-5911 3000 

ESCOrts Ford. 3600 3429 

'\1. The ·CoIDJllitltee wanted to ~ow whethel"·the S~ Agro In-
dustries Corporations were. lO. ae1liD,g ~ of HMT ttactora. In 
~lY tlle. ManaJing Director, HMT state4 that they were selling 

. 'other ,mC¥le1s.. ~. about the position in regard to private 
'dealel'B, th'e'HMt have stated:-

"There. is a clause in our dealership contract, which binds a 
dealer not to deal with competitive makes of tractors. 
H he does" so, be rendes himself liable for termination 
of taB aea\et'lllrip~ I, 
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(ii) Servicing 

42. The Committee wented to know the procedure for servicing 
of tractors. In a note the HMT stated: 

"State Agro Industries Corporations, as well as other dealers 
provide first installation service and subsequently 3 more 
services free of cost to the customers. However, pay-
ment for consumables like lubricants and filters etc. is 
chargeable to the customers. Subsequently, they can 
make use of repair facilities with State Agro Industries 
Corporations and other dealers on chargeable basis." 

43. The Committee enquired whether it would, be better if the 
HMT had their own service stations in each state, where the users 
could get their tractors repaired. The Managing Director, HMT 
stated that the State Agro Industries Corporations and private dea-
lers, who were their agents were doing the~rvic'ing and repair 
work of HMT tractors also. It was difficult for the company to have 
their own service centres all over the country because of large 
volume of work. It had therefore been de-centralised. 

44. Asked whether it was not possible fur the HMT to have at 
least one sales depotn each State Capital of the cottntry. the 
Managing Director, HMT stated that it was not possible forHMT 
because their overheads would increase. 

I. Complaints 

45. The Committee enquired about the complaints received by 
liMTfrom the Ullers against the dealers of RMT tractors during 
the last five yeiU'~. HMT stated in a note that they had not received 
any serious complaints from users against tl1eit dealers excepting 
for a few stray cases. Such complaints were as unSer: 

Nature oj complaints 

1. Delay in delivery of Tractors 
2. Delay in R.egistration of Tractors 
3. Delay i-nWatTanty replacement 

4. 'Delay in reimbursement of claims 
(-Figures for two years) 

No.· oj Compiaints 

78 

Timely C01"reeti'Ve:action h8!i:' been .taken by them in ·alt,such 
cases to .ttle tlle complaints: 
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J. Pricing Policy 

46. Prior to October, 1974, there was statutory control on the 
selling price of tractors. Statutory control was discontinued in 
October, 1974 but prior approval of Government was necessary be-
fore any revision of prices could be effected. In March, 1979, it was 
decided by the Government that future price increase would be de-
termined by the HMT keeping in view factors like least profit mar-
gins, cost economics, production efficienCies, competitors' prices for 
equivalent models etc. Prices were accordingly being fixed by the 
company on the basis of the abve guidelines issued by the Gov-
ernment. Price surveillance and control on distribution and sale 
however continued in respect of three preferred makes of tractors 
viz. MF 1m!) (350 HP), TAFE-504 (50 HP) produced by Mis. Tractors 
'" Farm Equipment Ltd., Madras & Ford-3600 (46 HP) produced by 
Mis. Escorts Tractors Ltd., Faridabad. 

47. The Committee desired to know what exactly was the 
mechanism for price control prior to October, 1974. The Secretary, 
Department of Heavy Industry explained tlrat the manufacturers 
had to submit their cost data. The Government, in consultation 
with the Cost Accounts Wing of. the Ministry of Finance analysed 
the cost data and based on that examination, the costs and priCe!! 
were ftxed. 

48. Asked about the reasons for removing' the statutory control 
over the prices of tractors, the Secretary of the Department stated 
that in the case of control over the prices, the prior approval of 
Government was required for any increase. Sometimes, it was 
resulting in undesirable practicel. Elaborating further be stated: 

"In the ho~ of getting a higher price, the manufacturer 
keeps his stock and does not release them. So, it will be 
much better if we can develop a situation in which we 
can control the price through competition or overseeing 
or surveillance. At a particular point of time-October, 
197~it was thought that probably with the cooperation 
ot the various manufacturers, surveillance weuld be 
enough for controlling the price." 

49. Explaining the difference between the controlled price· and 
surveillance on certain makes of tractors, the Secretary, 'Depart-
ment of Heavy Industry stated that in controlled price, approval of 
the Government was required for increasing the price. In the C'8H 
of surwillance, the manufacturer had got certain norms and gu1cl .. 
lines, he bed the pr:ce accordin,ly and sent the data to the Gov-
ernment. It was examined in the lIinistry and if it was found that 
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somebod3 nad fix~d a price at a higher rate, he was forced to adjust 
that price. 

50. Asked about the reasons for keep:ng price surveillance and 
control on distribution and sale of only on three makes of the trac-
tors, the Secretary of the Department explained that these happe-
ned t& be preferred makes in the sense that the; had been in the 
field for the last twenty years and had created a name. On account 
of that name the common man went after them. They had always 
a waiting list. It was, therefore, considered necessary to keep 
some check on these types of tractors. 

K.selling Price. 

51. The average selling price of tractors of three models during 
the five years (1975-76 to 1979--80) was as follows:-

'511 35 11 57 11 

'975-76 28336 

'976-77 30886 

'977.78 336 '3 jjoon 

1978-79 3S.S5 55-4 '10 

1979-80 4 ' 97') 472 31 ti~ '1' 

52. The Committee enquired as to how the selling price of HMT 
tractors compared with the price of those of the other maWlfac-
turers e.g. Eicher prior to October, 1974 when there was complete 
price control The Managing Director of HMT stated that in 1973, 
the pcice of Eicher (Good Earth 241) was Rs. 27,720 and the price 
of HM.T (ZetaI' 2511) was Rs. 23,650. 

53. The Committee wanted to know as to how the position of 
selling price of each variety of HMT trac~rs after vis-a-vis that of 
the competitors after October, 1974 and the number of price revi-
sions made. From the infonnation furDished by HMT it was 
noticed that between October, 1974 and March, 1979 there were 8 
priee revisions of HMT-Zettor 2511 as compared to 6, 4 a."ld 3 price 
revisions in respect of Harsha T-25. Swaraj 724 and Eicher Good 
Earth-Ml Tractors respectively. Asked whether the Government 
ensure.d the cost efticiency of the HMT while approving each price' 
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.revision during that period, the Secretary, Department of Heavy 
Industry stated: 

"In all these examinations the cost efficiency is always consi-
dered. There is a specialised wing of the Chief Cost 
Accountant of the Government of India, which is asso-
c·ated with it." 

54. The HMT Zetor 2511 tractors which was che:lper by Rs. 4100 
in 1973 had become costlier by Rs .. 9700 in 1981 as compared to 
Eicher 241 tractor. Asked about the reasons for it the Managing 
Director, . HMT stated that till 1973 they .were using imported com-
ponents. Now the tractor was fully indigenised. As the percentage 
of indigenous components went up the cost of materials also went 
up. Further Eicher 241 does not have all the feltures which the 
HMT Zetor-2511 has. It was however admitted that over the course 
of years there was no change in the features. 
L. Profitability 

55. '!'he Committee enquired about the anticipated and actual 
internal rate of. I:eturn for tractors division. The Secretary of the 
Department of Heavy Industry stated that as per DPR submitted 
in 1972 the total investment required for the project was Rs. 11.89 
crol'CS and the anticipated internal rate of return was 10.8 per cent 
net on gross capital on completion of the gestation period of 4 years 
i.e. from 1976-77. However, as the project was cleared only in 1974, 
the 10.8 per cent internal rate of return should be calculated from 
1978-79. As against it the actual position in regard to net rate of 
return for each yeM' upto 1980-81 was as under: ._------- ------

Yf'.ar 

1976-77 

197,7-78 

1971VJ9 

1979-80 

1!)80~1 

-----
Net Gros~ 

Profit Fixed 
Capital 

{RI. in {RI. in 
lakbJ) lakbJ) 

.4' lOll! 

(-)'349 ugli 

(-) 117 '.50 

( .... ) '35 1~7 

74 1322 

97 '404 

Net 
return 

percent 
age 

. ~(bdbre 
tax·) 

4.0 5 

·(-)~9·,8 

( .... )9.36 

(-)10.41 

5. 60 

6·90 

··.Siace HM T a ruulti-uuit un~ i. taxed after takin\! into ~c:count iu ~ta1 operation. 
leparate &gurea of net retwD af\« tas far the tractOr WIlt are not gIVen. 

, 
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56. The Committee enqu.red whether the Ministry had any time 
investigated the reasons for H.M.T. not getting the atipulated re-
turn. The Secretary, Department of Heavy Industry stated that a 
detailed review was conducted about two years ago, in which num-
ber of items were picked up. Some of the important ones were delay 
in the establishment of HMT's own ancillaries; need for improve-
ment in material management; delayed and inadequate supplies 
from vendors; necessity for manufacturing its own power packs etc. 
In. late 1979, as a follow up, an investigating team was asked to 
undertake ABC analysis for inventory control, identify measures 
for east control and work out the strategy so that better manage-
ment could be ensured. As a result of these detailed investiga-
tions certain remedial measures were also taken e.g. rationalisation 
of produ~tion, faster development of ancillary units, inventory con-
trol system by computer >etc. 

57. Asked 8S to when it would be possible to achieve 10.8 per cent 
return the Secretary Department of Heavy Industry stated that in 
1981-82 the project was expected to give Il return of 10 per cent. 
If it 'Could be achieved thill year, they could achieve 1().8 per cent 
return. in. another year. 

OvERALL WORK NO RESULTS 

58. During the course ofexaminatdon.;of H.M.T., the Committl!e 
also went into. the working results of v~riou •. busim!ss groupl of 
HMT in a manner. 

59. According to Annual Reports of HMT for the years 1979-80 
.and 1980-81 the turnover in respect of three main products of HMT 
for the yean 197t-80 and 191JOr.31 wu .. fol101J"l:-

~(V.aIue ) 

(RJ.in~r'" ) 

1979-80 IgOo-BI 

Machine 'roolo 65. 127 a.. 5/1 

Wa!cbcl &g. 14 75.0 4 
Tracto .. 37·34 . 42 .38 
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80. The profitability of the three main product groups was as 
follows: 

Machi"" Tool. 

Watchel (inclwling inpurted Watches SKD/CKD) 

'rTacror~ 

Pl·ofit (lk:for~ tax) 

(Its. in cror",) 

1979-80 1 98o-BI 

0·74 0·<)7 

61. When the Committee pointed out that judging from turn-
over as well as profitability, the main activity Gf HMT now appear-
ed to be watches instead of machine-tools, the Managing Director, 
HMT agreed that it was so in terms of turnover but not in manu-
facturin,. 

62. The Committee also drew attention the fact that in the case 
of watches a p!"ofit to the extent of Rs. 1560.99 lakhs was on sale of 

confiscated watches/watches imported in fully assembled/SKD/CKD 
condition. The Managing Director, HMT stated that the plan was 
to ma.ke two million watch component sets in their Tumkur factory. 
Asembly was to be done in 14 assembly units spread allover the 
country. out of which 12 assembly units had -already come up. 
Therefore, to feed these assembly units and to avoid smuggling, the 
eomponents had been imported and fed to these units. Their Tum-
kur factory was expected to produce two million sets this year and 
with that the import of cOmponents which were required to feed 
the aasembly units would taPer off. 

83. The Committee enquired whether it was a deliberate decision 
on the part of the Company to diversify for watches and tractors 
and to make watChes as a premier item. It was explained that so 
far u watches were concerned in the year 1959 the Government of . 
India sipled an agreement with Mis. Citizen Watch Co. of Japan 
for the manufacture of watches in India. Based on the technologi-
cal competence, HM'I' had built at that time in precision engineer-
iUC and the availability of managerial talent in its fold, the Gov-
ernment of India entrusted the implementation of the Watch Pro-
ject of HMT. As regards the tractors, the Managing Director stated 
in evidence that in 1966 there was recession in the machine tools. 
From that year onward the Company deliberately lGOked for the 
product where it w..., anticipated that the demand would not fall 
at the same time. 
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64. When pointed out that main objective of setting up of the 
Company was the production of machine tools, the Managing 
Director stilted: 

"We want to increase machine tool production. This produc-
tion is increasing steadily over the years. There is a 

'separate Directorate for machine tools. Their turn-over 
comes next to watches. Tractor is much less." 

65. The Committee also enquired whether any study had been 
made to manufacture the machine tools which were being imported 
at present and in which the Company had expertise. The Managing 
Director stated that they had made a market study. There were 
eei'rain numerical control machine tools which were being imported. 
The Comp3.ny was thinking of producing all these numerical control 
machines which were of high value. They were also in touch with 
N.T,C. to find out the possible requirements of textile machinery. 

66. The Committee enquired whether it would not be better ani 
in the larger interest of the Company to manufacture watches in a 
separate Company so that it can concentrate more on the manufac-
ture of machine tools. The Managing Director stated "For watches 
there is a technology which is becoming common. For example, 
machinery for the manufacturmg of watch components was not 
made in the country. By taking up watch manufacturing we have 
set up a division to manufacture this machinery ... There is no 
reduction in our attention on the machine tool side." 



PART n 
Conclusions/Recommendations of the Committee 

1. The HMT Ltd., incorporated as a machine tools enterprise 
in 1953 later diversified its products mainly to cover watcbes and 
tractOl'S. As regards taking up prodnction of tractors from the 70's, 
the Committee were informed that tractors being an item of vital 
interest in an impol'tant sector of the economy, i.e. agriculture, it 
WIll thoIIgbt that it would be usefnI to have one public sector unit 
whieb could make contribution in controlling the prices and main-
taining the quality through competition. The Committee's exami-
natiOD of the Tractors Division of the HMT, however, revealed that 
this objeetive is yet to be realised. .. . ........ . 

2. Altbough the HMT took up assembly of tractors in May 1971 
under a foreign. collaboration, a detailed project report was sub-
mitted io government only in June 1!r12 and it was approved in 
March 1974. The Committee have already dealt with delays in 
approval of project proposal of public undertakings in their Twenty-
Seventh Report (1981.82). They hope tbat the project clearance 
procedures would be streamlined to ensure that normally decision 
on project proposal!! is taken within a period of ,six months. 

.. 3. The HMT at present manufactures tractors in the horsepower 
l'1mges of 25, 35 and 58. The company introduced a 55 HP tractor 
(HMT Zetor 5711) in 1977-78 hut abandoned it in 1980-81 after 
assembling mostly out of imported components and selling 2490 
tractors and took up manufacture of 58 HP tractor (HMT Zetor 
5911). The Committee do not appreciate frequent changes of 
models, which is hound to create serious repairs and maintenance 
problems for the users. They haVe, however, been informed tbat 
the ehange was attended by a techQUlogica1 upgradation which r~ 

suited in reduction of engine smoke rate, economy in spedfie fuel 
consumption and improvemel't in durability, safety and performance 
of the tractors. The Committee would neverthelss like tbe company 
to ensure that the users of the earlier model are not in any way 
handicapped in rerard to repairs and maiDtenance atleast for a 
period of 10 yean. . . .. ...... ..... .. . 

.. 4. In view of the enerlO' crisis created by the unpreceSdented in-
crease in the petroleum prices, it is necessary to economise on tbe 
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use of petrole~ products. It is, therefore, disappointing to find 
that the specific fuel consumption of all the models of BMT tractors 
h the highest compared to that of the competitor's products except 
in the case of the 58 UP tractor. The Coll1l1littee, therefore, suggest 
that concerted R&D efforts should be directed towards making such 
modifieations in the designs of these tractors as are possible to re-
duce the fuel consumption, to a level least among the indigenous 
tractors in consultation with expert organisations in the field. 

5. The Committee have been informed that prior to ()etober, 1974 
there was statutory control on the selling price of tractors and that 
thereafter upto February, 1979 prior ap)Jroval of government was 
necessary before any revision of prke was effected by HMT. Gov· 
ermnent decided in March, 1979 that future price increase would be 
determined by the lIMT itsel:f. However, price surveillance and 
control on distribution and sale stiU exist in respect of three pre-
ferred makes of tractors \'iz. MF 1035 (35 UP), TAFE-564 (50 HP) 
pronced by Mis. Tractors & Farm Equipment Ltd., Madras and 
Fo-d 3600 (46 HP) produced by MIs. &<;eorts Tractors Ltd., Farida-
bad. The Committee rewet that despite the HMT being in the field 
of traet...,·· y"anufac1ure for a decade now, none of its products could 
be said to belong to the. 'preferred make' category. On the contrarY 
there have been vast increases in the selling price of its products 
after the removal of statutory control on it, and such increases 
would certainly result in the prospective users shying away furtber 
from patronising the lIMT. Whatever the reason for the removal 
of statutory control, the Committee feel strongly that ensuring the 
cost efficiency and rea';;}~lableness of the price charged by all the 
manufacturers is a must. The Committee learn that on a request 
of the DepartJneDt of Heavy Industry, the Bureau of Industrial Costs 
and Prices (BlCP) has undertaken a detailed examination of the 
tractor industry as a whole and that its report is under examination .. 
The Committee would await the result of the examinatioD. 

6. The Committee would refer to the price increases in regard to 
BMT tractor, Zetor 2511. The statutory price fixed by the Govern-
ment in 1973 was &. 23,650 as against B.s. 27,720 for the comparable 
private sectol". tractor, Eicher 241. However. the prices of these 
tractors were stated to be Rs. 53,183 MUl R&. 4.3,470 respectively as 
on 10 July. 1981. Thus the BMT tractor which was cheaper by 
B.s. 4100 in 1973 has become coStlier by B.s. 9700. That this differen-
tial is on account of the indigenisation of the components of the 
HMT tractor does -not convince the Committee. Despite the vast in-
crease, the aventle selling price of the HMT tractor was always less 
than the average cost of production during the period 197~0. This 
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clearly indicates cost inefficiency. The Committee are of the view 
that consistent with the objective with which the HMT was allowed 
to produce tradors, the selling price ought to be somewhat less thaT' 
that of the comparative products of the competitors in the private 
sector. 

7. On the whole the Committee received an impression that the 
cost of production of HMT tractors was very high on account of 
underutilisation of men and machines, large-scale purchase of com-
ponents from far and wide at high cost and heavy overheads. The 
percentage of value added to value of production is the least in 
tractors, of all the produds of the HMT. There were heavy losses 
on the tractor division in the earlier years but only after obtaining 
complete freedom for price fixation the division had made overall 
profits during the years 1979-81. However, the expected rate of net 
return of 10.8 per cent on gross capital is yet to be realised. The 
Committee would like a critical rev.iew of the position on the basis 
of the study of the BICP in order to take timely steps to ensure that 
the tractors division of the HMT is put on a sound feotiag without 
recourse to frequent upward price revision. 

8. In order to improve upon the productivity of labour the Com-
mittee desire that an incentive system should be devised linking 
wages including DA, bonus to productivity and introduced as early 
as possible. 

9. While on the one hand the manufacturing operations are 
largely assembly of bought out components, on the other, sales are 
almost entirely through the sales agents. The commission paid 
to the dealers ranged from Rs. 1Il00 to Rs. 3000 per tractor. Thus 
middlemen derive the benelt of manufacture of tractors by HMT. 
The sales mainly took place in Punjab, Haryana and U.P. HMT lIid 
not appear to have worked out the economics of organising direct 
sales and servicing facilities instead of making sales through the 
dealers. The Committee recommend that at least on an experimen-
tal basis HMT should organise forthwith sales and servicing on its 
ewn in some areas and gradually extend to other areas. The Com-
mittee would also like the HMT to manufacture components by 
itself or throUCh its own ancillaries developed in the peripheries of 
its factory as much as possible. 

10. In terms of turnover the maeIUne tools, watmea and tractors 
i)f the HMT accounted for Bs. 62.53 crores. Ks. 75.03 crorcs ad 
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Bs. 4:.38 crores respectively in 1!t86-8L In terms of profits these 
aecounted for Bs. !.93 crores, Rs. 19.08 crores and Rs. 0.9'7 crore 
respectively. Having regard to the need to diversify and step up 
production of macbiDe tools and explore the possibility of augment-
ing exports to other developing countlies, the Committee feel strongly 
that production of watches and tractors could be organised in two 
difterent enterprises leaving the 'HMT to cOllcentrate on its primary 
function of development and production of machine tools. This 
deserves serious consideration by Government. 

NEW DELHI; 
December 23, 1981. 
Pama 2, 1903 (8) 

BANSI LAL, 

Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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